
The Mojo Syringe (ready to fill)
The impression material wasted in a typical
mixing tip is 2.4ml. That’s enough to do 3-4
more crowns with our specially-designed
Mojo Syringe. Plus, the extra-narrow tip
allows you to apply material at the sulcus—
circumferentially—without having to lift the
tip, minimizing air bubbles and costly re-
takes. Ergonomically designed for easy ac-
cess to the distals of second molars. 100-ct.

MOJO SYRINGEVACCU-SIL IMPRESSION MATERIAL
In an extensive study performed by a Utah-based
independent dental products evaluation
organization, Vaccu-sil was rated number one in
the world amongst all VPS impression materials
for value and performance. 

Vaccu-sil 50-ml Cartridges

Heavy Regular or Fast   |   Light Regular or Fast

4 x 50 ml

AiroPur Aerosol Suction Cup
Attaches to the hose of your HVE unit to
control aerosols in the dental operatory. 
It's simple to use,  inexpensive enough to be
disposable... and
designed so it is 
fully autoclavable 
for multiple uses. 
Available in packs 
of 40 units.

 

One For All Foaming
Hand Sanitizer 
Alcohol sanitizers don’t
protect you. One For All
works differently: It
cleanses the skin by
killing 99.9% of germs
in seconds and forms a
protective barrier that
keeps on killing germs
until you wash it off. 

 

NEW!! INFECTION CONTROL

Vacu-Mixer Auto Mixing Machine
Hand-held, portable and re-chargeable.
Weighing less than 2 lbs, the Vacu-Mixer
holds a 120-ml cartridge (rather than 50 ml).
The larger cartridge lowers the cost of
materials, leaves less waste, and delivers a
perfect mix every time. 

VACU-MIXER

Dynamic Mixing Tips
Saves material usually
wasted in larger
mixing tips. Less
waste means bigger 
 impression material
cost savings.

Transfer Jig
Allows hands-free
transfer of impression
material from one
cartridge to another.

120ml Cartridges for the Vacu-Mixer
Heavy Body Regular

Heavy Body Fast
10 x 120 ml

 

The Mojo Complete (pre-filled)
Our Mojo Syringe, prefilled with Vaccu-sil
light-body VPS impression material. Elimi-
nate cross-contamination and messy clean-
ups. Light Body Fast or Regular 50-ct.

Extra Mojo Tips
Handy when enough
material remains in a
Mojo Syringe for another
impression. Eliminates
wasted material. 10-ct.

40-ct
 

500ml or 50ml

 
50-ct

 
2-ct 

To order, visit 
HoDentalCompany.com

Visit our website for instructions,
videos, samples and more.



Products created by a
practicing dentist for
dentists

Up to 30% lower cost
than competing brands

Recognized by key
industry evaluators for
value and performance 

35 years of product
innovation 

HARMONY DUAL 
ARCH TRAYS

Harmony Posterior Dual Arch Tray
The tray's narrow, 2.6 mm stainless steel bar
prevents tuberosity impingement and gives
the tray rigidity equal to or better than any
other disposable posterior dual arch trays.

 

SAND TRAP
Harmony Anterior Dual Arch Tray
It’s an anterior arch tray + facial plane
relator. Captures the prepared teeth, the
opposing arch, the bite registration, and the
patient’s facial midline in one simple step.
Can be used without alignment sticks for
single units, or with them for multiple units.
No more slanted crowns or veneers!

HOETCH ACID ETCH GEL  
A 37% phosphoric acid etch gel for use on
dentin and enamel. It provides an excellent
prepared dental surface for accepting resin at
a fraction of the cost.

Like our top-rated Vaccu-sil VPS impression
material, our Vaccu-sil Bite Registration stands
up to the major brands at the lowest price.

Our patented clear-
plastic device is
designed to confine
and suction away
aluminum oxide
particulates during 

 

VACCU-SIL BITE REGISTRATION 
MATERIAL

VACUCORD GINGIVAL
RETRACTION CORD

A knitted, non-medicated retraction cord used
for rapid tissue displacement and absorption
of fluids at the sulcus, in preparation for the
dental impression. Sizes 00, 0, 1 and 2, as well
as a kit containing one each of all four.

MYLAR MATRIX ROLL 

At just nine microns wide, our Mylar is ultra-
thin. It can be used during cementation of
ceramic restorations and removed afterwards
without leaving a gap.

 

THE FACIAL PLANE RELATOR
Easily records for your
laboratory technician
the accurate bite
registration and the
exact position of the
desired midline in
relation to a horizontal
plane in just 60 seconds.
12-ct  |  24-ct 

 intra-oral or chairside sandblasting.
 12-ct  |  100-ct

HoDentalCompany.com
(702) 430-9847

4 Reasons to Choose
Ho Dental Company:

50-ct 

40-ct 

300 feet

3 x 5ml  |  30 x 5ml

2 x 50 ml

100 inches


